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Abstract. Military grounds are the largest military activity territories in Lithuania. In some of them, military activities
are going on for more than 100 years. Specific nature of long-term activities carried out in military grounds with
military equipment, weapons, ammunition and different busters have caused the anomalies of pollution with heavy
metals in some places. And what is more, in many places the environment is polluted with oil products, remains of
bullets and explosive devices can be found in tactical fields, and continuous devastation has resulted in a sandy soil.
The damage caused to the environment by military activities is not limited with pollution of military grounds and
surrounding landscapes with different chemical substances. Water that gets into the soil destroys the remains of explosives and ammunition, filters into the deeper layers of the soil and poses a risk of pollution. The surface layer of the soil
is a barrier protecting subsoil water against pollution with different chemical substances. By the extent of soil pollution,
it could be judged about the risk of subsoil water pollution.
The carried out investigation was aimed at finding out the distribution of heavy metals characteristic of munition (zinc,
copper, lead) in the deeper layers of the soil (up to 1-meter depth) and the trends of its changes. Tests were carried out
in two major military grounds of Lithuania located in different places but used for the same purpose. The received
results allowed not only to evaluate the extent of pollution with heavy metals but also to determine the peculiarities of
their migration.
Keywords: military grounds, soil, pollution, heavy metals, migration.

1. Introduction

2. Description of investigated areas

Heavy metals are prone to penetration into deeper
layers of the soil and pose a risk to subsoil water. Subsoil
and rain water poses a risk to surface water bodies. Sampling only from the surface layer of the soil is not sufficient, as unless an area is extensively used for military
purposes, it is likely that high concentrations of heavy
metals will not be detected. However, if several years or
decades ago an area was intensively exploited, collection
of heavy metal concentrations in deeper layers of the soil
is possible [1, 2]. In order to verify this statement, sampling should be done at deeper layers of the soil. During
the investigation sampling was done in five places within
the territory of two military grounds of Lithuania (Gaiþiûnai and Kairiai). The places selected for sampling differed
in the duration and intensity of their exploitation, thus the
received results allowed to draw conclusions on the regularities of heavy metal migration in the soil.

The 1st tactical field (the so-called "Sahara Desert")
of Gaiþiûnai Military Ground and a nearby airfield were
chosen as the first test site. Some time ago two 1-meter
deep borings were drilled in this area: the first one was
drilled between runways of the airfield, and the second
one was drilled within the area of a tactical field.
An abandoned military settlement located within the
area was chosen as the second test site. In the past such
a type of settlements used to have not only communal
buildings but also garages, different types of storage
facilities, repair shops, etc. An abandoned military settlement in Gaiþiûnai Military Ground was started by the
Lithuanian army before the 1st World War; later it became a settlement of the Soviet army [3]. During the
whole period, which the Soviet army stayed there, the
area was intensively exploited what could result in negative impact on the environment. At present the area is
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not exploited any more, it contains only the remains of
the former settlement. For the above mentioned reasons
it is likely that pollution with heavy metals will not be
extensive in the surface layer of the soil; however, collection of pollutants is possible in deeper layers [4].
An abandoned missile air base settlement located
within Kairiai Military Ground was selected as the third
test site. In the Soviet period military activities were
held there. There were barracks, missile bunkers, car
repair shops, headquarters and other buildings in the area
[3]. The above-mentioned military activities could cause
soil pollution with heavy metals, thus the existing state
of soil should be examined. Within the area of the abandoned missile air base settlement, a 1-meter deep bore
was drilled close to the abandoned missile bunker.
A pine forest growing within the area of Kairiai
Military Ground was selected as the fourth test site.
Visually it is an area not affected by military activities;
however, in reality in the Soviet period buildings intended for similar activities were present there. The period when this site was unexploited is longer than that
of the abandoned missile air base settlement in Kairiai
Military Ground, thus its is likely that higher concentrations of heavy metals, if any, will be found in deeper
layers of the soil [5, 6]. The concentration of heavy
metals in soil strongly depends on the features of ground.
It is very important to point out the type and conditions
of each soil type (Table).
Sampling was performed at a different depth in the
same place. A 1-meter deep bore was drilled for that
(Fig 1). The surface layer of the soil is considered to be
a datum-point (a depth of 05 cm). Then, with the help
of stainless-metal trowel, soil samples were taken every
20 cm (by taking several samples from all the walls of
the bore and mixing them). Samples were put into small
sacks; each sample was given a specific number.
Samples put into special fabric sacks (approximately
500 g) were taken to the Laboratory of Environmental
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Fig 1. Scheme of sampling performed for the analysis of
heavy metal pollution in deeper layers of the soil

Protection Department in Vilnius Gediminas Technical
University where they were analysed by atomic absorption spectroscopy.
Soil samples were desiccated in a dry non-dusty
place then pulverized and sieved (sieve with the mesh
of 0,81 mm2) to remove little stones and organic admixtures.
3040g of each sample was desiccated at a temperature of 105 °C for 2 hours and then sieved for the
second time (sieve with the inner diameter of 1 mm).
Then the desiccation procedure was repeated (samples
were kept at a temperature of 105 °C for 30 min). When
the samples were cooled, 20 grams of each one were
taken and placed into a bulb of 500 ml. The samples
were poured with an admixture of HNO3 and HCl, both
concentrated (proportion 1:3), and boiled for 15 minutes. Hot solutions were filtered into a 100ml bulb. Solution of each sample was analysed with an atomic absorption spectrometer 210 VGP.

Layer description in the bores drilled in Gaiþiûnai and Kairiai military grounds
Ground features

Layer
thickness (m)

No and bore location

Layer No

1. Airborne airfield of Gaiþiûnai
Military Ground

1.

Vegetative soil



0 ,2

2.

Fine sand, yellowy

Light density

0 ,5

3.

Fine sand, yellowy

Medium density

0 ,3

2. The 1st tactical field of Gaiþiûnai
Military Ground

Soil type, colour, etc

Physical condition of soil

1.

Fine sand, yellowy

Light density

0 ,5

2.

Sand medium sized, grey

Dense

0 ,5
0 ,4

3. Military settlement of Gaiþiûnai
Military Ground

1.

Vegetative soil



2.

Sandy loam, rosy-b rown

Plastic

0 ,4

3.

Sandy loam, rosy b rown

Solid

0 ,2

4. Abandoned missile air base
settlement of Kairiai Military
Ground

1.

Vegetative soil



0 ,2

2.

Clay loam, rosy-b rown

Solid plastic

0 ,4

3.

Clay loam, b rown

Solid

0 ,4

5. Pine forest of Kairiai Military
Ground

1.

Vegetative soil



0 ,2

2.

Dusty sand, dark-grey, peaty

Light density

0 ,5

3.

Fine sand, yellow

Medium density

0 ,3
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3. Investigation results
The results received on the first site (airfield of
Gaiþiûnai Military Ground) have revealed the tendency of
heavy metal migration.
As seen in Fig 2, the concentrations of all the analysed
metals (Zn, Cu, Pb) were higher in deeper layers than on
the surface. No sample had concentrations of zinc and copper exceeding the background concentrations (background
concentration of zinc for sandy and sandy loam grounds is
26 mg/kg, and that of copper is 8,1 mg/kg) [7, 8]. Still it
is obvious that the concentrations of these metals are
higher in deeper layers of the soil (difference between zinc
and copper concentrations measured at the surface and at
a 1-meter depth, respectively, were 38 and 58 %). The situation is a bit different in the case of the results of measuring lead pollution. Its concentration also tends to grow up
going deeper (the difference between a maximum concentration at a 1-meter depth and a minimum concentration at
the surface is 53 %); however, a maximum measured concentration at a 1-meter depth is slightly higher (20 %) than
the background concentration [7, 8]. Considering the error
of heavy metal measuring, which is 20 %, it could be stated
that meantime the airfield of Gaiþiûnai Military Ground is
not polluted with the above mentioned heavy metals. As
mentioned in the description of the methods, a bore was
drilled between the runways of the airfield, and the airfield
has not been used for a while. An explanation for higher
concentrations of heavy metals in deeper layers of the soil
could be the fact that due to previous extensive exploitation of the airfield, materials that could cause heavy metal
pollution were emitted into the environment. In the course
of time, these substances migrated into deeper layers of the
soil and concentrated there [9]. After the exploitation of the
airfield was stopped, no more pollutants were emitted, thus
the concentrations of heavy metals found in the surface
layer of the soil were very low.
The results received on the second test site (the
1st tactical field) tended to be slightly different. The same
as on the first site, the concentrations of zinc or copper did
not exceed the background values (respectively, 26 and
8,1 mg/kg), they were even much lower [7, 8]. As seen in
Fig 3, the highest concentrations of zinc were detected at
a depth of 0,4 m, while the lowest ones  at a depth of 1 m.
On the contrary, the highest concentrations of copper were found on the surface of the soil and at a depth of
1 meter. Such an uneven distribution of pollutant prevents
us from drawing specific conclusions on the trends of pollution. It should be mentioned that exclusively sandy soil
prevails in the 1st tactical field, thus pollutant assimilation,
stimulated by plants, and the soil self-purification process
take a longer time. This fact could explain higher concentrations of zinc and copper at a depth of 0 to 0,4 m. But it
is also known that a sandy soil is less sensitive to pollution
with heavy metals, as the migration processes are much
faster than in clayey soils [5]. This statement was proved
by the analysis of concentrations of another metal, i e lead.
In this case the situation is similar to that on the 1st test site.
The figure clearly shows that the highest concentration of
lead was found at a depth of 0,51 m (a maximum one ex-

ceeds the background concentration by 32 %), while the
concentration on the surface is minimal. Even considering
the error in determining heavy metals, which is equal to
20 %, it could be stated that lead concentrations in deeper
layers of the soil reach the risk limit. Such an uneven distribution of heavy metals in the depth bore in the 1st tactical field could also be explained by the fact that the composition of explosive devices and ammunition used in this
area has changed, and now the content of lead is lower, and
that of copper and zinc is higher. The fact that at present
the exploitation of the area is less extensive than that 20 or
30 years ago and that the nature of military activities in this
area has changed is also worth mentioning. If in the past
the training of firing as well as other types of training were
intense there, nowadays explosion training is carried out in
the area. Zinc and copper are the main components of
munition, while lead is characteristic of cartridge-cases. It
could be that these facts predetermined uneven distribution
of concentrations.
The results of the analysis carried out in the depth
bore at the military settlement of Gaiþiûnai Military
Ground have revealed an entirely opposite situation, if
compared with that in the depth bore drilled near the air
field. If in the previous case the highest concentrations of
heavy metals were found in deeper layers of the soil, in the
latter situation it was an opposite case: the highest concentrations of zinc, copper and lead were found in the surface
layer of the soil. Concentrations of neither zinc, nor copper exceeded the background value, they were even much
lower (Fig 4). Maximum lead concentration found on the
surface of the soil was 18 mg/kg, while the background
concentration of lead characteristic of sandy and sandy
loam soils is 15 mg/kg [7, 8]. Thus, such results allow to
state that there is no risk of heavy metal pollution in the territory of the abandoned military settlement of Gaiþiûnai
Military Ground. It could be stated that heavy metal pollutants concentrate in the surface layer of the soil; however,
no military activities have been carried out in this area for
more than a decade, thus, it is hardly believable that concentrations of heavy metals would increase.
It is obvious that in Kairiai Military Ground soil pollution with heavy metals has reached an inadmissible level.
As seen in Figs 5 and 6, the highest concentrations were
found in the surface layer of the depth bore in the abandoned missile air base settlement of Kairiai Military
Ground, the concentrations get lower in deeper layers. The
concentrations of zinc and copper at a depth of 1 m are
much lower than the background ones, and zinc concentrations at such a depth exceed the background concentration
by 67 % even at such a depth. In the surface layer of the
soil, in the same place where samples of deeper layers had
been taken, the concentration of lead was 390 mg/kg (while
the background concentration of lead is 15 mg/kg).
Such high concentrations were not found in any of the
samples taken in the depth bores of Gaiþiûnai Military
Ground.
Comparison of the results received in both abandoned
military settlements (in Gaiþiûnai and Kairiai) reveals a
similar trend of pollutant distribution: the highest concen-
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Fig 2. Concentrations of heavy metals in the depth bore of the airfield of Gaiþiûnai Military Ground (the depth 01 m)

Fig 3. Concentrations of heavy metals in the depth bore of the 1st tactical field (Sahara Desert) of Gaiþiûnai Military
Ground (the depth 01 m)

Fig 4. Concentrations of heavy metals in the depth bore in the territory of an abandoned military settlement in Gaiþiûnai
Military Ground (the depth 01 m)
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Fig 5. Concentrations of heavy metals in the depth bore in the territory of an abandoned military settlement in Kairiai
Military Ground (the depth 01 m)

Fig 6. Concentrations of heavy metals in the depth bore in the territory of a pine forest in Kairiai Military Ground (the depth
01 m)

trations of pollutants are found in the surface layer of the
soil, and the concentrations become lower in deeper layers.
Analysis of samples taken in the pine forest of Kairiai
Military Ground revealed a very uneven distribution of
pollutants. The highest concentrations were found at a depth
of 0,81,0 m; however, they were much lower than the
background ones (background concentration of zinc is
26 mg/kg) [8]. Such a distribution of zinc concentrations
was also found in the depth bore in the airfield of Gaiþiûnai
Military Ground. On the contrary, concentrations of copper
and lead were higher in the surface layer of the soil but they
did not exceed the background values (background concentrations of copper and lead for sandy and sandy loam soils
respectively are 8,1 and 15 mg/kg). The same trend is seen
in the depth bores drilled in the abandoned military settlements of Gaiþiûnai and Kairiai military grounds. No military activities have been carried out in the analysed territories, the territory is planted with pines, thus, it could be
stated that pollution with heavy metals will not increase,
and in the course of time it will become lower due to the
self-purification process of the soil.

4. Conclusions
The investigation has revealed that in the areas that at
present are not extensively exploited for military purposes
the concentrations of pollutants are found in deeper layers
of the soil (1 m deep). This could be explained by pollutant migration in the course of time.
The results received in the tactical field of Gaiþiûnai
Military Ground have revealed that concentrations of individual metals are different at a different depth. Distribution of copper and zinc concentrations is uneven, and extra investigation is necessary to find out the trends of pollutant migration. Lead concentrations are the biggest at a
depth of 1 m and less  at a depth of 0,1 m showing that
lead pollution has stoped; besides, that could be explained
by changed composition of ammunition and the purpose of
the area [10].
The results received at both military settlements of the
examined military grounds have revealed that the highest
concentrations of heavy metals are found in the surface
layer of the soil. In the abandoned military settlement of
Kairiai Military Ground the highest concentrations of lead
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have exceeded the background values ten times. Such results indicate that the soil pollution level in the above mentioned areas is extremely high, and self-purification processes are very slow. Anyway, these areas are not used for
military purposes any more, so further soil pollution with
heavy metals has stopped.
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GRUNTØ TARÐOS SUNKIAISIAIS METALAIS
TYRIMAS LIETUVOS KARINIUOSE POLIGONUOSE
S. Vasarevièius, K. Greièiûtë
S a n t r a u k a
Didþiausios karinës teritorijos Lietuvoje  kariniai
poligonai. Kai kuriuose ið jø karinë veikla vyksta jau daugiau
nei 100 metø. Dël specifinës veiklos, ilgus metus vykdomos
kariniuose poligonuose, karinës technikos, ginklø, amunicijos
bei ávairiø sprogstamøjø uþtaisø naudojimo kai kur susiformavo
uþterðtumo sunkiaisiais metalais anomalijos. Be to, daug kur
aplinka uþterðta naftos produktais, taktiniø mokymø laukuose
mëtosi kulkø ir sprogstamøjø uþtaisø liekanos, o dël nuolatiniø
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paþeidimø vyrauja smëlingas gruntas. Þala aplinkai dël karinës
veiklos  tai ne tik poligonø bei aplinkiniø teritorijø dirvoþemio
uþtarða ávairiomis cheminëmis medþiagomis. Vanduo, patenkantis á dirvoþemá, ardo sprogmenø ir amunicijos liekanas, filtruojasi
á gilesnius dirvoþemio sluoksnius. Kyla jø uþtarðos pavojus.
Pavirðinis dirvoþemio sluoksnis yra barjeras, saugantis gruntinius
vandenis nuo uþtarðos ávairiomis cheminëmis medþiagomis.
Pagal dirvoþemio uþterðtumà galima spræsti apie gruntiniø
vandenø uþtarðos pavojø.
Atlikto tyrimo tikslas buvo nustatyti sunkiøjø metalø,
bûdingø sprogstamiesiems uþtaisams (cinko, vario, ðvino), pasiskirstymà gilesniuose (iki 1 m) dirvoþemio sluoksniuose bei jø
koncentracijø kitimo tendencijas. Tyrimai buvo atlikti dviejuose
didþiausiuose tos paèios paskirties Lietuvos poligonuose, esanèiuose skirtingose vietovëse. Gautieji rezultatai leido ávertinti
ne tik tarðos sunkiaisiais metalais iðplitimà pavirðiniame dirvoþemio sluoksnyje, bet ir nustatyti migracijos ypatumus.
Raktaþodþiai: kariniai poligonai, neigiamas poveikis,
dirvoþemis, tarða, sunkieji metalai, migracija.
ÈÑÑËÅÄÎÂÀÍÈÅ ÇÀÃÐßÇÍÅÍÍÎÑÒÈ ÏÎ×ÂÛ
ÒßÆÅËÛÌÈ ÌÅÒÀËËÀÌÈ ÍÀ ÂÎÅÍÍÛÕ
ÏÎËÈÃÎÍÀÕ ËÈÒÂÛ
Ñ. Âàñàðÿâè÷þñ, Ê. Ãðåé÷þòå
Ð å ç þ ì å
Ñàìûìè êðóïíûìè ïî çàíèìàåìîé èìè ïëîùàäè âîåííûìè òåððèòîðèÿìè â Ëèòâå ÿâëÿþòñÿ âîåííûå ïîëèãîíû.
×àùå âñåãî îíè íàõîäÿòñÿ ñðàâíèòåëüíî äàëåêî îò ãîðîäîâ
è ïîñåëêîâ, â îêðóæåíèè ëåñîâ ñ öåííûìè ïàíîðàìàìè è
áèîëîãè÷åñêèìè ðåñóðñàìè. Íà òåððèòîðèÿõ ïîëèãîíîâ â
Ãàéæþíàé è Êàéðÿé âîåííûå äåéñòâèÿ ïðîâîäÿòñÿ óæå â
òå÷åíèå 100 ëåò. Èç-çà ñïåöèôèêè äåÿòåëüíîñòè, ïðîâîäèìîé
íà ïîëèãîíàõ, èíòåíñèâíîãî èñïîëüçîâàíèÿ âîåííîé òåõíèêè,
îðóæèÿ è âçðûâ÷àòûõ ìàòåðèàëîâ êîå-ãäå ñôîðìèðîâàëèñü
àíîìàëèè çàãðÿçíåííîñòè ïî÷âû òÿæåëûìè ìåòàëëàìè. Íà
ìíîãèõ òåððèòîðèÿõ ïî÷âà òàêæå çàãðÿçíåíà íåôòåïðîäóêòàìè, íà ïîëÿõ òàêòè÷åñêèõ ó÷åíèé âàëÿþòñÿ îñòàòêè ïóëü
è âçðûâ÷àòûõ óñòðîéñòâ. Èç-çà ìíîãî÷èñëåííûõ ïîâðåæäåíèé ïðåîáëàäàåò ïåñ÷àíûé ãðóíò. Óùåðá, íàíîñèìûé ïðèðîäå âîåííûìè äåéñòâèÿìè, íå îãðàíè÷èâàåòñÿ çàãðÿçíåíèåì
ïî÷âû íà òåððèòîðèÿõ ïîëèãîíîâ è èõ îêðåñòíîñòåé ðàçíûìè õèìè÷åñêèìè ìàòåðèàëàìè. Âîäà, ïîïàäàþùàÿ íà
ïîâåðõíîñòü çåìëè, ïðîõîäèò ÷åðåç ñëîè çàãðÿçíåííîãî
ãðóíòà, ðàñòâîðÿåò íåôòåïðîäóêòû è òÿæåëûå ìåòàëëû è,
âñàñûâàÿñü, ñîçäàåò îïàñíîñòü çàãðÿçíåíèÿ ãðóíòîâûõ âîä.
Ïîâåðõíîñòíûé ãðóíò îáëàäàåò ñâîéñòâîì óäåðæèâàòü
çàãðÿçíÿþùèå âåùåñòâà è ïðåäñòàâëÿåò ñîáîé áàðüåð, êîòîðûé ïðåäîõðàíÿåò ãðóíòîâûå âîäû îò çàãðÿçíåíèÿ ðàçëè÷íûìè õèìè÷åñêèìè âåùåñòâàìè. Èññëåäîâàíèåì áûëà óñòàíîâëåíà íå òîëüêî çàãðÿçíåííîñòü òÿæåëûìè ìåòàëëàìè ïîâåðõíîñòíîãî ñëîÿ ïî÷âû, íî è ìèãðàöèÿ ìåòàëëîâ.
Êëþ÷åâûå ñëîâà: âîåííûå ïîëèãîíû, íåãàòèâíîå âëèÿíèå, ïî÷âà, çàãðÿçíåííîñòü, òÿæåëûå ìåòàëëû, ìèãðàöèÿ.

